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Tjatobes have sot yet displaced tbo
tinderbox in tho rural districts of
Spain and Italy.
The Queen of England has never set

oyes on any of her colonies, nor upon
imy part of Asia, Africa or America.

A Kansas eourt has ruled that "a
man who oalls upon a woman regular¬
ly and takes her to entertainments oc¬

casionally is legally engaged to marry
her."

_

Count Tolstoi, the Russian philoso¬
pher, has moved into Moscow to live,
but says that he is sorry to feel com¬

pelled to stay there, for country life
is better for soul and body.

Bennington Centre, Vt, with a

population never exoaeding 30.), has
furnished four Governors to the State,
trad the inhabitants think tho good
material is by no means exhausted.

Tho addition of Russian to the cur¬

riculum of Harvard College is a proof
to the New York Sun of the strides
that have been made by tho literature
of that people in a comparatively short
period of time.

For several years tho number of
lost ehildren reported to and "by tbo
New York City police has remained
about 2500 per annum. Two-th''rds
of them are boys, and the largest num¬
ber are lost in the poorer quarters of
the East side. Tery few New York
children are deserted.

Vienna is to loso the Wien, tho little
liver from whioh the city derives its
name. It had for some time been used
as an outlet for sewage and often
caused damage by overflowing, but
will now bo covered over. Reservoirs
have been built to whioh tho water
will be drawn during freshets.

In Order to prevent his wife. from

going to church a Texas man burned
her Bible and prayer book. A few
hours afterwards, relates the Atlanta
Constitution, he was thrown from hi»
boree and nearly killed, and now nil
the preachers in that vicinity are hold¬
ing him up as a terrible warning to
tho unregenerate.

The papers related the other day
how a valorous Kentuoky colonel slew
an enormous devil-fish on the coast of
Florida, lt turns out that the horrid

^ÖRrt^wfcs*-ea^y~-^ big stingaree, whioh
leads tho New Orleans Picayune to re¬

mark that "Kentucky is an inland
place-and its inhabitants do not
know much about water, anyway."

It is nob generally known that the
United States Government is building
ft ship railway. It has under construc¬
tion around The Dalles of the Colum¬
bia, in Oregon, a ship railway to ac¬

commodate boats weighing, with
cargo, 600 tons. The' canal will bo
between eight and nine milos in
length, and the rise at tho lower end
will be from fifty to eighty feet, ac¬

cording to the state of the tide, and it
null require about an hour and a half
io transport a boat from tho river to
the river again.

"The finest collection of temperance
texts and precepts I ever saw is in a

saloon in my town," said Henry T.
Thompson, of Iowa City, Iowa, to the
Washington Star. "Tho proprietor
cf the saloon is the son of a very
wealthy man in the East, who former¬
ly traveled for his father. Whisky was

his bane and finally, at the close of
one of his sprees, the father discharged
him, sent him $10,000 in cash and told
bim that it waa the last cent he would
ever get. The son sobered up and
made np his mind to two things, that
he wonld get back the money he had
spent and he would discourage drunk¬
enness. He fitted up an elegant bar,
over which was inscribed, "Wine is a

mocker," and elsewhere are mottoes,
"At last it biteth like a serpent and
stingeth like an adder." At one end
of the room is a handsome painting
portraying with wonderful vividness
the drunkard's fate. Along the bar
ore inlaid the words, "A drunkard
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven."
If a man is intoxicated he cannot buy
a drink in the saloon at any price,and
the saloon keeper claims to be doing
a temperanco work. Incidentally h#
h'-s stopped drinking and is getting
rion." '_

Where Suicide is Legalizad.
Among the Chinese tho privilege of

committing suicide is accorded to of¬
fenders of very high rank, and is con¬
ferred upon them by sending "the
silken cord." When thia is reoeived,
the doomed man takes some of his
nearest relatives and most valued
friends to hie house, fastens the silken
cord, places himself on a stool, passes
the noose around his neok and then
leaps off the stool and die?. "*

Among the Japanese the upper
classes are privileged to perfcrm the
hari-kari, or "happy despatch." If a

Japanese orficial has failed in Borne

duty he applies for this privilege. At
the appointed time ho assembles his
friends, dresses himself in white,
gives an entertainment and makes a

speech npon the position in which he
is placee.
He then takes the latal knife and

begins his hari-kari, but as soon as he
has made a slight cut across one of
his veins his head is swept off. He is
then supposed to have died an honor¬
able death, and to have earned for
him. elf a reputatio > as a bravo man ;
bi* family axe proud of him i nd his
memory is reverenced.-/Yt r 2ork

A PRICELESS PALM.
OF ALL TREKS THE COCOANUT

IS THE MOST VALUABLE.

The Sea A Vehicle foi Its Wide
Distribution and Propagation

-Many Uses to Which
lt ls Put»

OP the Ô80 o.r mote known
palms, the cocoanut palm is
at once the most giaceful,the
most picturesque and the

most useful, lt ia to this tree that
Purohas quaintly refers in his Pilgrim¬
age, when he says i "But of greater
admiration is the coque tree, being the
most profitable tree in the world, of
whicL in tho Island of Maldxna they
make and íurnish whole ships." A
further idea of its numerous uses is
hinted at in the oriental saying that :
,'The attribntes of the cocoa would fill
a volume." The Ceylonese claim that
it has as many uses au there are days in
the year, in substantiation of which
they exhibited at the World's Colum¬
bian Exposition just 865 uses of this
wonderful palm.
With many other plants that have

been cultivated by man since prehis¬
toric times the expct origin of the co¬
coa is not known, though it doubtless
came originally from some gtoup of
islanes either in the Pacific or the In¬
dian Ocean. The greatest difficulty
in locating its first home is due to the
wonderful provision nature has made
in its fruits for the distribution of the
speoies. The preponderance of fact
and ancient historial data Wonld seem
to point, however, to an East Indian
rather than a Pacido source. Its pres¬
ence on thc east coast ofSouth Amer¬
ica, on tho coast and islands of tho
Gulf of Mexico and the Carribean Sea
and on the west coast #>f Africa is
known to be due to recent introduc¬
tion by civilized tuen.
The cocoanut palm varies lu height

from fifty to 100 feet. Its slender
trunk is never rigidly erect, like that
of the royal palm, but leans in grace¬
ful curve, asoending in its growth.
Its foliaged summit is a crown of
drooping and ever waving feathery
leaves, always grandly picturesque.
Althoagh the tree is now cultivated in
all tropical countries, often at quite a

A COCOAN

distance from the sea, it thrives best
and produces the greatest number of
fine fruits near the beach, where it
requires but six weeks to maturo a

crop of from five to ten nuts, each
tree continuing this production until
its annual yield aggregates from eighty
to 100 fruita
The cocoa presents ono of the finest

examples of nature's most provident
measures for seed sowing and natural
distribution of seed, the nut being
carefully and successfully nurtured to
the end that it may become a floating
vehicle for the germ of a new life that
it contains. The nut, when ripe and
ready to fall from its lofty height and
roll into the -¿ea, has a hard, woody
shell, inclosing considerable air space
and the elements of growth in the
form of a thiok white albumen- the
meat. This nut is surrounded with a
mass of lightly meshed fiber, which
still further augments its buoyanoy,
and tho whole is invested in a thin
waterproof skin which enables the
fruit to float about in the currents for
an indefinite period, until it is finally
cast up on some far off islo or main¬
land and, rolled inward by wave and
wind, finds a final resting place where
it may germinate by throwing out and
upward a single leaf and rooted from
one of the three bh'.ck-Btoppered holes
in its smaller end. This readily ac¬
counts for its wide distribution,and the
luxuriance and vigor of the cocoa palm
growth that characteristically fringes
even the smallest and most remoto
coral islet in the tropic seas.
Each nut, when green, contains

about a quart of delicious water, afford¬
ing when freshly cut from the
tree coolest drink to be obtained in

COCOANUT IS HUSK.

the drier tropio countries. In course
of time, as the fruit ripens, this water
becomes in most part of tho consis¬
tence of cream, and finally deposits
within the great embryo snok a thick
layer ol "meat" in which the relatively
tiny embryo lies. This coating con¬
stitutes almost the entire food of tho
natives of many countries, and that of
their dom jsticatedauimals. Even tho
skinny, foursome dog that detects in*
his every approach to man an oppor¬
tunity to receive a enif or u kick will
rush frantically io your fide should
you pick up a coconut and break it,
fcure of his poor iu?al within tho shell
you later cast away.
The spathe that contains thc Hewers

yields or incision o quantity of deli«
cious liquid that, when fresh, is called
"toddy." This liquid on fermenta¬
tion produces palm wine, a delightful
drink« as well aa a useful yeast for the
baker who is fortunate enough to hate
flour. By distillation toddy yields
about twenty-five per cent, of "ar¬
rack,the true "strong drink" of the

GEHMINAUXÖ cocol*

native tribes. By boiling it is con¬
verted idto a tolerable sugar, or jag¬
gery, the dnly sweet known to him.
Eight gallons of toddy yield tho Cin¬
galese two gallons of a delicious liquid
which they call "pervin," a 6ott of
thin maple syrup* so to speak.
The shell of the cocoanut takes a

high polish, and when cut in two forms
a convenient and durable cup or other
needful vessel. The husk o:- coir sur¬
rounding the nut yields tho best fiber
possible for braiding into ropes or
cibles, especially as such cables float
and aro practically indestructible by
water. One of these cables, four inches
thick and 259 feet long, together with
numerous other coir articles, can ba
seen in the galleries of tho Field Col¬
umbian Museum. Tho. Polynesians
twist and braid thia fiber into email
cords that serve in houso construction

UT GROVE.

where we would use nails, while thc
whole husk needs but to be cut in two
lengthwise to form an excellent pair
of scrubbing brushes. The utility of
the nut does not oease here, for the
ripe meat yields., on pressure or heat¬
ing in the sun, E. fino oil for cooking
or illuminating purposes, as well as for
the toilet. Nothing obtainable is
more refreshing ucder Ihe blazing
tropic sun than anointing the body
with clean, sweet cocoanut oil. Large
quantities of this oil arc shipped to
various countries, where it is used in
making pharmaceutic preparations and
in the manufacture of candles and
soaps.
Not only does the fruit furnish tbe

nativo with fi^e, water and food, but
the tree his house and all its comforts.
Tho wood is soft internally but hard
externally. Small trees are thus read¬
ily converted into a system of water
pipes or other useful tubes. When
old and past fruiting the whole trunk
becomes hard, forming the well-known
porcupine wood of commerce, and
much UEed where tho trees grow for
corner posts and rafters of dwellings.
The leaves, usually from twelvo to
fifteen in number, of which from five
to six are produced each year as the
old ones drop off, are from eighteen
to twenty feet long, and make an ex¬
cellent thatching for both the roof and
sides of buildings. Before unfolding
these leaves are inclosed io a fibrous
sheath, whioh is used as a sieve or

strainer, and again for clothing and
bedding, while tho young unfolded
leaf is oooked and eaten like cab¬
bage. Tho base oí the old leaves is ex¬

panded until it half clasps tho trunk,
and the midrib stripped of its lighter
leaf tissue forms a hard and durable
shovel or paddle, as need may require.
By splitting up this expanded part an

excellent broom results, or by remov¬

ing it and sharpening the midrib a

spear or arrow is readily formed. Tho
leaves are also made into fans, para¬
sols and beds, and the sheathes into
fish nets and hammocks, while the
leaflets serve as paper when written
upon with a sharpened piece of the
midrib. Tho smaller ribs aro con¬

verted by splitting into neat hair
combs, while the whole leaf mak6s an

excellent torch, whoso resulting ashes
yield a potash taat in turn converts
the oil of the nut into ono of the finest
of soaps.
In tho collections in tho botanical

department of the Field Museum may
be found twines, ropes, mats, cloth,
rugs, brushes and various other utili¬
zations of the oocoa fiber, as well
os many of tbe nuts in section,
showing the various useful portions of
the fruit, together with other kindred
palm nuts that yield oils and products
of somewhat less oxteuded use. Among
these tho most curious are the
quadrangular coijoanuts of tho South
Sea Islands end the preat coco de mer,
or sea cocoanut, nf the Indian Ocean,
the litter being the hugest tree fruit
known, olteu weighing over fifty
pounds. lu Bhupe thia sea cocoanut
much resembles a twin growth, and
its peculiar foru:, a* well as its great
Biz-.', give riko to many varied an.I su¬

perstitious legen is among tho peoples
of the East African and We*>t India

coast, who found it washed upon their
beaches centuries before they knew of
its source in the Seychelles Islands.-
Chicago Times-Herald.

HOT AIR HEATI5G.

fra ct leal Surest lo ns for This Method
of Warming Houses« ¿

(Copyrightod 1890.)
When a man starts out to build a

house, after having settled the ques¬
tion of location, size, price and gener¬
al style, tho most important matter
that remains to be decided is the
method of heating. The larger pro-
portion of dwellings make uso of the
air system, and, all things considered,
there is none that is more satisfactory.
Hot air furnaces offer very convenient
means of communicating warmth to a

dwelling of almoet any dimensions-
its special advantage being that if it.
is properly managed it constantly
brings into the house a large body of
fresh air, and so contributes most ma¬
terially to the ventilation of the build¬
ing.
This is effected by a furnace placed

in the lower portion of the house,
which being duly provided with flues
and registers, heats and distributes
through all parts of ths establish¬
ment a quantity of fresh air in pro¬
portion to the dimensions and capac¬
ity of the air chamber in which it is
placed. A fundamental point of this
system is the supply of pure air to
this air chamber, which should be
provided by a duct or air passage
from that side of the house on which
the air is likely to be the most pure.

HOUSE HEATED BY HOT ATE.

But the objections cited against stoves
when made with thin plates of metal
without any lining to protect them
from becoming red hot apply with
equal forco to a vast majority of hot
air furnaces now in use. Air deliv¬
ered from a furnace should never ex¬
ceed tho temperature indicated by 120
degrees Fahrenheit; where the heat
reaches 150 degrees to 180 degrees at
the point of delivery, tho effects are

undoubtedly pernicious.
The principle to be attended to in

construction of all hot air furnaces is
to generate and communicate the
greatest amount of heat with a given
quantity of fnel, without producing
any change in the breathing property
of the air. A common fault is that
the .water pan is allowed to become
empty} so that the heated air has that
dry and stuffy quality of which many
people justly complain. But "with
water constantly evaporating in the
furnace, with cold air drawn from out¬
doors, and with such an arrangement
of pipes that every room will receive
its due proportion of heat, there is no
system more satisfactory for ordinary
houses, nor is any more economical
-an important consideration.
Many house-holders urge objection

to the hot air system that at first
glance seem to bowell founded. They,
themselves, have these furnaces and
they never tire of recounting their
tribulations with them. They say
that there are certain rooms in their
houses that never get a particle of
heat, although they force the furnace
so that it eats np coal by the ton and
makes thc rest of the house unbear¬
able; and often an impression exists
that certain pipes and registers will
always bc favored, and that one or

more (generally the ono to the north)
is bound to go without heat. Such
people will at once dispute the asser¬

tion that each pipe can1 be mado to
draw as well as its fellows, and that
every register, properly managed, will
throw out its quota of haat.
The one prime fault with most hot

air heaters is that the cold air box is
very much too small. The size of this
is generally left to the judgment of
the carpenter and builder, and is
made small so as not to be in the way.
lt is simply a physical fact that no

moro hot air can be sent out of the
furnace than cold air goes in. If the
cold box has an aperture of five
square feet, and the hct air
pipes aggregate ten square feet,
it stands to reason that half of
tho hot air pipes will bo starved. An
easy test of the matter is this: Wait
until you have a hot fire in your fur¬
nace, and then open all the registers
and hold a lighted candle before each
one in turn. If there is a down
draught through one or more of the
registers, the furnace, starved for cold
air, is drawing through one of
those with ~the least upward draught
in order to discharge it when heated
through tho others. If your hot air
furnace fails to give satisfaction, and
is of a reliable make and in good con¬

dition, investigate your cold air sup¬
ply first of all ; then see that each of
the hot air pipes is taken only from

Ti rat f\oo r-

thé crown of tho furnace; that each
pipo has a distinct pilch (the greater
the better) and finally it may be well
to cover the pipes with asbestos in or¬

der to prevent them from losing heat
by radiation. If you have a good fur¬
nace to begin with, do not give np un¬

til you have mastered the problem and
obtained the results you should ob¬
tain.
Tho accompany'!- . . :.s for a

house with hw -ui I. (Ut.

Tlé width of this house including
veranda ls 46 ik 4 ins. ; its depth, in-
clud lg front veranda, 46 ft. 6 ins. Its
foun [ation is of stone and brick. The
first story, clapboards; the second
storj ¡ gable, dormers, roofs and ver¬
andas enclosure, shingles. The cellar
measures 7 ft. 6 ins. in hight; the
firstltory, 9 ft. ; second Btory, 8 ft. 6
ins.,.'and the attic, 8 ft. It is finished
throughout with three-coat plaster.
The flooring is of North Carolina pine ¡
the faim, white wood ; main staircase,
ash;; kitchen and bath room, wain¬

scoted. The laundry is in cellar un¬
der kitchen, and the kitchen has a

portable range.

Secorva PLO Of
first impression of this houso is,

lilt in the northern part of the
ed States, some people might say
the chimney being on the out-
af the house instead of being run

.rough the centre, that the open
kee tn the parlor would not give
[ it is not so. If the house faces
or t h the furnace should be about
' the centre of the parlor, draw-
brongb the chimney nearest it;
house faces the south it should

nut under the kitchen where the
j."down" is shown in the floor
t drawing principally through the
pey shown in the floor plan run-

Ithrongh the kitchen and the bed -

i. in second floor, and if thc cold
ct is as largo in the aggregate as

s hot air pipes every room should
Sciently warm enough to heat
aouso seventy degrees in zero

¡fer. *

house would cost about $4200
binding the heating apparatus',
ligand mantel-built within 100
mi New York City, although in
^sections of the country the cost
"bo much less where labor or
ials are cheaper.

? A Simple Little Trick.
jes who has an office in the
xk Life building was at a party
¡er night where the principal

ifsement was tricks, one of which
to tho lawyer's mind one he
do when he was a schoolboy
Maine. He called for a whisk
and then, laying a nickel in the
cf his open palm, offered it to
in tho party who would sweep]

with the broom. One of the con- 1

ditions was that the broom must be

THE IMMOVABLE NICKEX,.

held straight up and the coin swept
with the ends of the broom straws.

"Oh, I can do that," said a younq
woman, and she took the broom and
began to sweep at the coin. T'- harder
she swept the tighter the coin stuck to
the open palm of the lawyer's hand.
One after another, each person at the
party tried to sweep off the coin and
it was an astonishing thing that the
broom would not budge it.

Since then the trick has spread, and
at nearly party someone shows the
whisk broom and nickel trick, and it
causes no end of wonder a&d amur>
ment. Any kind of small coin and any
kind of whisk broom are all that are

needed to show tho triok.-Kansas
City Star._

The Chinaman anti the Piano.
There was a Chinamen who hasn

laundry on Market street, who went
to a musical a few days ago. The
press agent for the show struok up
quite an accqmantance with John and
gave him a ticket, GO John went.

I happened to be in the laundry
when John returned from the enter¬
tainment. He and his partner huvo
not been in this country very long,
and it was the first time John had
heard a piano. I won't attempt to
give the dialect, but this is tho way ho
described the instrument to his fel¬
low-countryman :

"They had a fonr-legged beast
which the people could make sing at
will. A man, or a woman, or even a
feeble girl sits down in front of the
animal and step on its tail, whilo ut
the same time hitting its white teeth
with his or her angers, and then the
creatures begin to sing. The singing,
though much louder than a bird, is
pleasent to listen to. Tho beasts does
not bite, nor docs it move, although it
was not tied uo during the whole even¬

ing."-Louisville (Ky.) Commercial.

Useful Hats.
Bato have been found very useful

in cotton mills where the raw cotton
has been imperfectly ginned. In »

Spanish cotton mil) the storeroom was

invaded by swarms of rats, who pulled
the*bales to pieces to get at tho seeds
loft in the cotton. They did the work
thoroughly, without injuring tho tiber
in any way.

Maine's Tallest Mau.
The tallest man in Maine is W. H.

Kelley, of Phillips. He is six feet ten
inches tall, and of symmetrical build,
weighing more thau 201) pounds. He
rules a bioyole, which he hal to bare
made expressly for his own use, be¬
came of the length of his leg.«. He is
leader of the local cornet band.

CHILDREN'S DRESS.
SEASONABLE GARMENTS WORN

BY THE LITTLE ONES.

A Girl's Dress of French Wool Chalilo
-Little Girl's Jacket of Gray.

Box Cloth-Boy's Sailor
Blouse Suit.

IN the first double-column illustra¬
tion French wool coallie having
leaf green dote on a pale pink
ground is daintly trimmed with

bucrre-colored, narrow lace edging and
insertion, over green satin ribbon.
The dress is exceedingly simple in its
construction and stylish in effect, so

prettily pointed on its edges. The
plain waist has a box plait in oentre
front that is decorated 02 each edge
with lace edging. The leg-o'-mutton
sleeves are fashionably full ; they are

gathered at the top and finished at tho

A PRETTY DUI

wrists with pointed, flaring caffs. A
standing collar completes the neck.
The full, round skirt is gathered at
the top and sewed with a cord to the
lower edge of waist, aplacket being
JftniêÔgd,. at the buck, whoroit is lapped
deeply with the closing in centre.
Dresden, taffeta and wash silks, cash¬
mere, crepon and mixed woolen novel¬
ties, percale, grass linen, batiste,
dimity, gingham, cambric, or other
wash fabrics will make extremely be¬
coming and sweetly simple summer
dresses by the mode.
The quantity of material 44 inches

wide required to make this dress for a

girl eight years of age is 2} yards.
Design and hints are by May Manton.

JACKET OF GBAT BOX CLOTH.

In the second large illustration light
gray cloth is simply decorated with
silk soutache braid in a darker shade,
handsome fancy smoked pearl buttons
closing the loose fronts in double-
breasted style. The jacket is of fash¬
ionable length, the back being olosely
adjusted by side back gores and a

curved centre seam that are sprung
below the waist line to give the fash¬
ionable rippled effect. The stole sailor
collar is included in the seam with the
rolling collar and closes comfortably
at (he neck in centre front. Full puffs
are gathered and stylishly arranged
over coat shuped sleeves that have deep
cuff facings of cloth trimmed at the
wrists with a double :ow of braid.
Jaokets in this style are serviceable
and comfortable after heavy coats are

laid by, and can be made from plain
or fanoy cloths in any becoming color
or of material to match the dress.
The quantity of material 44 inches

wide required to make this reefer for
a child six years of age is 3 yards.

FLOWEBS MADE INTO STOCKS.

The chiffon neck frill and the collar-
itto of artificial Howers are two other
leek adornments whioh help to make

GIRL'S JACKET OF

the new gowns becoming. A pretty
idea is to have a ruff of chiffon, mado
with two little clusters of flower*, one
at each side, and from the flowers a

jabot of chiffon falls over the gown.
The flower collarette is much in evi¬
dence. lt is very fetching, made of
filk-petaled blos-ora?. With a dark-
cloth gown a collarette of sciir'.ot pop¬
pies is most channing. When small
flowers arc used they are arranged in
little clusters aud alternate with iOJps
of velvet or rosette* of luce,

SAiLOB ern FOB BOYS.
Navy blue cloth made thia attrao

tive suit, the broad sailor collar, cuds
and shield being of white serge, deco¬
rated with rows of narrow blue braid.
The blouse is fitted with shoulder and
under-arm seams, an elastio being in¬
serted in the hem that finishes the
lower edge to adjust it in true sailor
style. The fronts are closed invisibly,
but buttons and buttonholes can be
used if so preferred. The broad sailor
collar ends in pointed lapels that are

joined to the cut-away neck in front,
th© shield portion being simulated by
a facing on the underwaist, which is
disclosed between the lapels. A pocket
is inserted on the left front. The
sleeves are gathered top and bottom
and finished with round cuffs at the
wrists, neatly trimmed with rows of
braid. The knee trousers are shoped
by inside and outside leg seams, small
hip darts fitting them closely at tho
top. The closing is at tho sides, whero
pockets are made, and a hip pocket

ISS FOB GIRLS.

can bo inserted on the right hip if
wanted. Buttonholes are made in an¬
der waist-hands, and placed on the top
to attach the trousers, to the under
waist, or buttons for suspenders qan
be put on if so preferro i. Pretty suits
aro thus made up in various combina¬
tions of materials and colors,black and

BOï'S SAILOB BLOUSE SUIT.

red, brown and fawn,or tan with cream
being very stylish. The mode is suita¬
ble for wash suits of pique, Galatea,
duck, grass linen, or flannel ; braid,
embroidery or insertion all being usod
to trim suits in this style.
Tho quantity of material 27 inches

wide required to make this suit for a

boy eight yeare of age is 3¿ yaids.
BELTS OP THE SEASON.

The belts of the season seem inclined

GRA.Y BOX CLOTH.

to extend their range of design week
by week. The latest to be seen is an

exquisite combination of links, each of
which is in shell form and enamelled
on gold. Tho dull red3 and blut)3 of
the Russinn work have been lavishly
used, and the result is marvellously
rich color.

Ono of tho new agricultural schools,
provided for by the Alabama Legisla¬
ture, is to be located at the new town
of FruUhurst, ia Oelburao Couoty,

J MOTHERS READ THIS, jj
The Best ~L jj
Remedy. . ¡ ¡

For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysen- w
tery, Nausea, Cougha. Cholera In¬
fantum, Teething Children, Cholera
Morbus, Unnatural Draina from
the Bowels, Falns: Griping, Loss of
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis¬
eases of the Stomach and Bowels.

PITT'S CARMINATIVE o

¡Is thc standard. It «irries children over'
tho critical period of teething, and<
ls recommended hy physicians as.
the friend of Mothers, Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to thc taste,
and never iaiis to give satisfaction.
A few doses will demonstrate its su-

perlativc virtues. Price, 25 cts. períjbottle. For sale by druggists.

RAÛNGIÏRCUS HORSES.
THEDISTINCTIONBETWEEN THICK

AND BINO- PERFOBMEB.S.

Tutors Never Punish lor Bluodors-
The Greon Horse Gets Giddy -

Spotted Animals Bare.
WHEN wo visit a circus and
find ourselves witnesses of
the surprising intelligence
manifested by the equine

race, we have wondered at the pa¬
tience and perseverance that it must
have taken to train the animait. The
horse, which justly olaims oui' affec¬
tionate gratitude for tho many addi¬
tions ho makes to our comfort, happi¬
ness and pleasure, is capable o ! much
under the training hand of a k .nd and
patient teacher, who must be likewise
firm and masterly.

Trainers begin the education of a

"green horse" when ho is two years
old. Should he be older, he will not
be so traotable, but will probably
sulk, go off his feed and lose condi¬
tion. Some horses, like some men,
can bo taught nothing, while others
are quickly impressible, ano. show
great delight when brought into the
training ring. As soon as the young¬
ster is mouthed and lunged, hil train¬
ing in "tricks" commences. The
trickmaster must have unquestionable
patience, perseverance and resolution,
with a perfect" command of his own
temper, and quick perception of indi¬
vidual equine idiosyncrasies. Kind¬
ness and perseverance alone a::o suc¬
cessful. '

At every forward step, however in¬
significant, the pupil is encouraged
and rewarded with a few pieces of car¬
rot, which the tutor carries in his
pocket. An intelligent animal soon

begins to guess what is required of
him. Ho must never bo punished
should he make blunders. Tho tutor
gently, firmly and kindly continues
the practice in hand until the blunder^
are no loager oommifted, the i astruo-
tor always keeping tho mastery. If
the horse turns Biriky, the lesso a must
be persevered with titi he comes out of
Lia sulks; but If ha ia govd and
amiable, short and frequent lessons
are the most effective, say, half an
hour at a time, and, perhaps, eight or
nine lessons in'the day. A h^orse is
never struck unless he proves vicious.
Spectators in a circus often wonder

how the horse has the intimation of
what he is desired to do. The most
careful watching may fail to detect
the "cue," if one does not knov what
the "cue" is, brit, nevertheless, it is
always given, and by it alone the
horse is directed in his performance,
and his concentrated attention when
in tho ring is easily discernible. The
professional phrase is "giving the
office." In teaching, tho "oSico" is
given by touching the horse sharply
on particular parts with a light whip.
Tho general "offices" are, for maroh¬
ing, to touch the horse on tho front
part of the shoulder, on the off or near

side, according to what leg he is to
march w*fch; the "office" for crawling
is a touch on the under side ; for lay¬
ing down, a tap between the knees,
and so on. There aro many other
"offices," according to the taste of
tho individual trainer, who musty in
the course of training many animals,
discover idiosyncrasies and accidental
intelligence, which, if he have the
necessary tact himself, he can make
available. A complicated trick, such
as firing off a pistol, takes a long time
to teach, and should the animal take
fright at tho sudden noise, he will
never be able to accomplish it. The
horse has a remarkable memory.
When a step in his instruction is once
acquired, lie never forgets it; and
even if ho should not be called upon
to practice it for years, a very small
effort is sufficient to recall it, and he
will be as expert as ever at it.

After the animal has "felt the ring,"
as it is called, the lessons in cantering
begin. The horse ie taught to strike
off with the inner legs to whiohever
hand he is working. If he cannot be
relied on to do this, he is not safe for
a single round. It is very difficult to
traín a horse to canter courageously
under objects held close above him.
The object is to get the horse to that
slow, collected, equable canter which
is an artificial paco, but indispensable
for circus work, so that he may not
yield to tho impulso to stop dead or
to swerve while tho acrobat is expected
to jump over bauners or to crash
through paper globes and alight once
more on the horso cantering placidly
below.
Marked horses aro so rare that tiley

fetch a high price. In England£ft~^'
young horse, of ordinary color,
which 3150 or §200 would be a reason¬
able price, fetches readily $250 to
5300, if his markings make him an

eligible circus horse.-New York
Ledger.

A New Bussian Port.

After 1899 Sebastopol will no longer
bo a commercial port, and the new

port of Theodosia, built by tho Bus¬
sian Government, and just completed,
tvill take its place. It has a jetty 2044
feet long, and the quays within the

port are 3900 feet long, with twenty-
four feet of water. Tho port has a

superficial area of 2,500,000 square
feet, of which over 500,000 aro paved.

In Bouuiania wotnea bothsluily and
practice medicine.
ID New Mexico OS |vr cent, of the

population attend church, while in W1*J
cousin ouly 32 per cv¿:t ure church
coors.


